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BII.L 40 HEARINGS BEGIN 

A record number of briefs and a particularly hostile climate character
ized the opening of the long-awaited hearings on Bill 40, Dr. Laurin's proposal 
to re-organize Quebec's school systemo The AQ Work Group on Bill 40, chaired by 
Bruce McNiven and composed of Gaby Ostro, Don Burgess, Diane Berty, Michael Sheldon, 
John Nichol and Michael Goldbloom has l:::::een prepared for the ev1=..:i1.t for sorre tine. 

The first day of hearings witnessed the Island Council (regrouping school 
boards in Montreal) attacking the Minister for his choice of organizations scheduled 
to appear l:::::efore the Parliarrentary Comnission, and Claude Ryan, Liberal Education 
critic, proposing a long list of additional groups to be heard. Both Dr. Laurin 
and Mr. Ryan had lengthy staterrents to start the proceedingso In Dr. Laurin's case, 
he presented a list of arrendrrents to certain sections of the law and indicated a 
willingness to compromise on the issues of school board elections, division of 
p:::wers and confessionality. Throughout the hearings, Dr. Laurin has indicated 
arrendrrents and changes he might l:::::e prepared to make. 

Alliance Quel:::::ec presented its brief on ·wed., Jan. 18 with a strategy of 
portraying the English-speaking corrrmmity as ready to accept major change but reject
ing Bill 40. The concluding 'WOrds of our brief, "Change the law substantially or 
withdraw it", fo:r:rred the rressage in the rredia the day after our presentation. 
Dr. Jarres Ross, Chairman of the Board of Directors of Alliance Quel:::::ec, joined Bruce 
McNiven, Michael Goldbloom, John Nicholl and Doug McCall in making our presentation 
to the Cormrission. 
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The "Group of Fourteen" had agreed to exchange information throughout 
the process. Bob Dobie, AQ Executi� .Membe: and Secretary_General of PACT, pro
vided a surrrrary of the irrportant briefs which �as proved.invaluable to irany. _Gaby 
ostro AQ Board Member and PSE0-1 Parent Co-ordinator, has been ·carefully rronitor
ing the tapes of the presentation and provided that information to other groups. 

As the third week of hearings close, it is apparent that editorial opin
ion - initially very hostile to Dr. Laurin - has shifted to agree with sorre parts 
of Bill 40. It remains a question of whether or not Dr. Laurin is prepared to change 
his proposals to rreet the objections of the various groups. Likely, the hearings 
will not finish before Feb. 17 and Dr. Laurin will announce his changes after 
that date. 

AQ INTERVENES IN ONI'ARIO COURI' CASE 

On Jan. 16, Alliance Quebec intervened in the Ontario Court of Appeals to 
argue that Section 23 of the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms should be inter
preted to guarantee linguistic school boards across Canada. 

The court case is a referral by the Ontario Governrrent to the Court of 
Appeals seeking advice on the content of that governrrent 1 s recent White Paper on 
minority languaqe education rights. The White Paper proposed inproved access for 
Francophones to French schooling and-guaranteed minority representation on school 
boards where there are over 500 pupils. 

If Alliance Quebec is successful in convincing the court that Section 23 
should be interpreted generously,-Francophones across Canada and the English-speak
ing minority in Quebec will have constitutionally-guaranteed linguistic school 
boards. AQ has retained the services of lawyer Joseph Magnet, a constitutional ex
pert on language rights, who has done extensive work for Francophone minorities 
outside Quebec. 

SIGNIFICANI' Cf-W-K;ES IN BILL 5 7 

Alliance Quebec's initial negative response to Bill 57 has changed now 
that significant arrendrrents have been rrade to the law. The way in which the bill was 
f�st written did not conform to the principles Gerald Godin, the minister respon
s�le_for B�ll 101, had clairred it eml:x:died. Alliance Quebec and other groups lob
bied intensively during the camri.ttee hearings on Bill 57. Finally, after the arrend
�ts had been an-ended, the re�ised Bill passed without discussion in the Legisla
tive As�ly on cec. 21. A �Jor stet? had been taken towards making the language 
law rcore Just and towards making English Quebecers feel 'M=lcorre in their own 
province. 

. . The key arrendrrent concerns Article 113(f). Under Bill 101, every individual 
l.l1 English-language health and social service institutions, school boards and rrn.mi
cipalities would have had to J:e able to speak French to J:e hired, prorroted or trans
ferred after cec. 31, 1983. The arrendrrents transfer that responsibility to provide 
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ervices fran people to the institutions in which they ,;,.,iork. This principle 
French �t English institutions and municipalities now will be able to retain their 
�sh character while also ensuring that services be available to French-speak
�

g 
�erecers in their own lan�geo Furthe.more, job opportunities remain open 

f� English-speaking Quebecers who are not proficient in French, and the climate 
0� fear arrong unilingual staff of the carrrnunity's institutions is greatly lessened. 

other changes to Bill 101 affecting institutions allow two English-speak-
ing errployees of an English institution to ccrrmunicate with each other only in 
English. camrunications, however, between two English institutions must be in both 
languages. Municipalities with a rrajority of English-speaking citizens will be al
lowed to include English translations with the official French texts in their inter
nal carmunications and in camrunications between each other. They will also be al
lowed to use bilingual narreso 

Another rrajor change is found in the new preamble to Bill 101 which .:impli
citly recognizes the character of the English-speaking conmunity. The first draft 
of Bill 57 recognized the legitimacy of "Anglo-Quebec institutions". This implied
that the English-speaking conmunity is Anglo-Saxon, ignoring its pluralism. Lobby
ing by Alliance.Quebec resulted in the change to "institutions of Quebec's English
speaking ccrrmunity", thus recognizing the ethnic diversity of the linguistic can-

_munity in the final version of the arrendrrents passed just before Christmas. 

The educational provisions of Bill 101 are also affected by the arrendrrents. 
Access to English schools is now allowed for children whose father or rrother received 
primary education in English in Canada in a region where the Quebec governrrent deter
mines that the educational services provided to Francophones are canparable to those 
offered to English-speaking Quebecers. And fran now on, if parents have a child 
with a learning difficulty who is attending English school, they will be able to 
send their other children to the sarre school, enabling them to help their brother or 
sister. Parents had previously experienced problems gaining this access. 

Furthenrore, a long-standing dispute over the length of tirre parents nn.1st 
have attended English school in Quebec in order for their child to go to English 
school, has been resolved. Now, as long as half of a parent's elerrentary schooling 
in Quebec was in an English school (instead of all elerrentary education), the child 
has access to English schooL Previously, parents had to appeal to the Conmission 
d'appel and only in cases where all their elerrentary schooling in Quebec was in 
English -would their children be admitted. 

Other changes involve the testing of professionals for French language pro
ficiencyo As of the 1985-86 school year, tests will not be necessary for those grad
uating fran Quebec high schools o Effective irmediately, graduates fran irrrrersion 
programres will be exercpted fran the tests. Another change will allow the spouse of 
a professional in Quebec on a special permit to also practice a profession without 
having to prove proficiency in the French language. 

Altogether, the changes to Bill 101 point in the direction of greater har
rrony between French and English Quebecers. They embody a new attitude on the part 
of the Frei:ich-�aking conmunity towards the English-speaking conmunity, proving 
that the differences l::::etween the two are not irreconcilable. The consensus on the 
language issue which exists in our Quebec society is now better reflected in the 
arrended language law

0 
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ACTIVITIES IN CHAPI'ERS AND ASSCX::IATIONS 

Laval/North Shore Chapter was disappointed to learr1 that the Laurenva1 
Coordinating Cc:mnittee did not have the ppportunity to present their brief on Bill
40. H�ver, the Education Cc:mnittee has retounded from this setback by rreeting
with local MNA' s (Le. Lise Bacon, Pierre De Eellefeuille, Claude Ryan and Michel
I.educ) to voice their concern that the Laval/N. Shore should have the opportunity to 
explain the unique position of the Chapter as a culturally diverse area. 

The F.ducation Workshop proved to be a worthwhile weekend for those in at
tendance fran Laval/North Shore. Friday evening proved to be an interesting and 
proud one for the Laval/North Shore delegation as the eloquent Elaine Freeland 
disaussed her experiences with "Reaching out To School Comnittees" •. 

The Heal th and Social Services Carmi ttee has stal."'i:ed the New Year with 
a grant burst of energy o Under the leadership of Frances Rappaport, a positive res
ponse has been noted when they visited the CLSC Ste-Therese and the Cite de La Sante.
Clearly, the directors of the centre and the hospital were open to hea...:-ing about
their queries with regard to services being received in English.

Laval/North Shore is pleased to ¼Telcare their new anirrator, Maureen Carey 
but sorry to see Greg Janes depart the Chapter for his current responsibilities in 
the 'IMR/OUtrerront/Cote-des-Neiges/Snavdon East and St-Laurent Cl1,apters. 

The Laval/North Shore Chapter will be sending out their Newsletter in the 
near future with a French copy to follow. 

Hal Grossner, Chapter Co-Chair.rran of 'IMR/OUtrerront/Cote-des-Neiges/ 
Sn<JMion East, invites the public to attend its rreeting on "Challenges facing Quebec's 
English-speaking Carmunity". This will provide a vital opportunity to learr1 about 
impending changes in the education, and health and social service sectors. Key 
speakers will be Michael Goldbloan (Vice-President of Alliance Quebec) and Rita 
Karakas (Progranrre Director of Health & Social Services at A.Qo), The Chapter extends 
an invitation to rrernbers of other chapters of Alliance Quebec to attendo Place:
Northm:>unt High School Auditorium, 6755 Lavoie St. (corner Vezina) on Tues., Feb. 7
at 7:45 Pomo

The St-Laurent Chapter had a very productive rronth of Deco The Business/ 
Froployrrent Ccmnittee nia.de contact with the parent representatives and guidance coun
sellors of the three English high schools and one French high school in St-Laurent. 
'As a result of this rreeting, a career night will be held at Father MacDonald Can
prehensive High School on Feb. 8. On Dec. 10, the Chapter organized a pot-luck 
ho�iday supper where approximately 100 rrernbers had the opportunity to hear President, 
E:1::i.c Maldoff and to rreet one another. 

The 'liEst-Island Chapter has launched its ;'travelling road show" with the 
J�e 10 board rreeting held in Dollard. Board neetings will rrove to each of the 
different sectors to encourage rrore direct local involverrEnt in the Alliance. 
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A(rSouth Shore's executive attended a rreeting of the Parents' Carrnittee 

to discuss the Good Shepherd School issue. As a follow-up to the public rreeting, a
private rreeting was held with Melody Seguin who is the Chairperson of the Parents' 
carrnittee to aid and advise her on the future strategy of the carrnitteeo 

The South Shore chapter also helped organize a rreeting with the Alliance 
Quebec Health & Social Services program and Social Workers fran the Centre de Ser
vices Sociaux Richelieu to discuss the proposed reorganization of social services. 
The CSSR representatives appeared very appreciative after the rreeting of having 
the opportunity to voice their concerns with the chapter executive and with 
Richard Silver from the Alliance Quebec Health & Social Services program. 

Paul Jones, who is the South Shore Chairman, has been actively involved 
in the area of ccmm.mications at the local level. Recently, he sul:rni tted two ar
ticJes which appeared in six local papers and which proved successful in attracting 
rrernbership. 

The chapter was gravely affected by the recent illness of their animator, 
Diane Allison. Fortunately, Diane is making a quick recovery and will be resuming 
her duties in the near future. The chapter is pleased to welcare Jim Wilson, a 
new Board rrember, as well as Inna Rollins, the new Camrunications Chairperson. 

The South-West Chapter had a good turnout at its Christrras party. Wally 
Gregory provided the 1.11troductions and his own brand of entertainrrent which delighted 
·the audience. Visitors and rrembers joined in a carol sing and through the good aus
pices of the Encore and Centaur theatres, six rrembers were the lucky recipients
of theatre tickets. The highlight was the chapter' s first ' theatrical' production
which was well received. They hope to take this show, called "The Adult Puzzle" on
a road tour with the first stop in Pointe St. Charles in February.

Assistant editor of the Sou'wester (the chapter newsletter), Dennis Ryan, 
intervie-wed the new Mayor of LaSalle, Dr. Michel I.educ. LaSalle, which has a large 
ethnic population, has not been declared a bilingual city but Mayor Leduc says that 
there are plans for another attempt to have it declared so. The deciding factor ap
pears to be what linguistic group the ethnic minorities are counted with. The chapter 
will follow this closely with the City of LaSalle. 

Recruitrrent canmitrrents in LaSalle include infonra.tion booth in the Recrea
tion Center and the Canadian Legion Hall. Future plans include booths in the area's 
closed-in nalls. With assistance fran the chapter's aninator and a youth IT£.-rnber,

the recruitrrent chainnan is -working on setting up an infonra.tion booth on the 
Selby-Richelieu campus of Dawson College. A fresh approach and sare ingenuity is 
needed to recruit young rrembers. 

The Chapter's newsletter carried an article written by C.E. Elliott which 
traced the history of Verdun High School. Threatened with closure, parents, teachers 
and the school board are proposing an exciting plan to turn the school into an aca
deiny with greater emphasis on the traditional approach to learning and personal 
physical fitnesso 
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Sare good news - a rrember reports receiving his autarobile registration 
pplication in English. Whether it was a fluke or an indication of what is to care, 
he chapter was pleased to receive this infonna.tion. 

'IWo rrembers have been added to the Board - Bany Cook, chainna.n of Health 
Social Services Carmittee, and Alex de Greef who will be putting together a corn

iittee to study the Policy and provide input at the Spring Convention. 

The chapter welcares Maria Mazzuca, their new animator, and they look for
ard to a productive and pleasant working relationship. 

The Health and Social Services Carmittee of the East Island Chapter has 
een visiting CLSCs in the Rosenount-Maisonneuve area and is compiling an inventory 
.f the services offered. They are especially interested in assessing ha.v well the 
lderly population of_ the area is served. Plans for a public rreeting to be held 
n April on services for the elderly are being discussed. 

The Education Camri.ttee has organized an E.O.D.P. (Errployrrent Opportuni
ies Ceveloprent Package) presentation to students in St. Leonard. It will be held 
eb. 13 at the St. Leonard Youth Centre on Jean Talon. Several people have been 
ined up to speak and the youths at the Centre are looking forward to it. The Can
:unications and Membership Carnnittees net and are collaborating on the production 
f a  birronthly newslettero The first issue should be out by the middle of February. 

Animator Ceborah Roytenrerg started working with the East Island Chapter 
arly in January, replacing Don Hobus. Sophia Skiadas also took up her duties as 
he carnm.mity liaison worker in January, establishing links with various ethnic 
nd cultural groups. 

The Board of Directors of the Upper Laurentians held its last rreeting in 
orin Heights on Jan. 12 0 AmJng the items discussed was the need for the chapter to 
eevaluate its role to best serve and prarote the camrunity in the Laurentians. 

Elva Harrison (Director, Val Morin), is na.v the chairperson of the chap-. 
er's Cultural Carmittee. She will be exploring the various facets of cultural life 
n the Laurentians with two goals in mind. First of all, to make rrembers aware 
,f the different activities which exist, and secondly, to bring together people with 
1Utual interests. There is a possibility of having an English Theatre Workshop of
·erea to rrernbers by the Quebec Drana Festival.

Through the Errployrrent/Business Ccmnittee, the youth employrrent problem 
s receiving a lot of creative energy.· An effort will be made to develop ne�rks 
t the school, local and provincial levels to create job opportunities and provide 
xposure to job-related French language skills·. 

The Health and Social Services Carmittee of the N.D.G.;Montreal West 
hapter reports that it has received 365 carpleted questionnaires on health and 
ocial services in the camn.mity, of which about 20% are fran French respondents 
. rreeting is scheduled this � to analyze the answers and to make a plan to di�
eminate the informationo
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The .Membership Carrnittee has rret and forrrn.11.ated its plan for a rrembership 

carrpaign to begin in March. The targets are senior citizens, businesses and indivi
duals. The techniques tote used are a canbination of newspaper ads, door-to-door 
canvassing and the Chapter newsletter to current rrembers asking them to sign up at 
least three new rrembers o 

***************************************************************************************

Notice to Chapters/Associations 

THE "ACTIVITIES IN CHAPI'ERS AND ASSCX::IATIONS" INSERI' IN THE ALLIAN:E QUEBEx: 
"M)NI'HLY REFDRI'" IS INTENDED AS A SERVICE 'ID MEMBER CHAPI'ERS AND ASSCX::IATIONS 'ID 
PROVIDE A FORUM FOR ANOOUOCIN3 UPCOMING EVENI'S, VOICING CON:ERNS AND SHARING Ili!FOR
MATION o WE EN:OURAGE YOU 'ID MAKE USE OF THIS MEDIUM BY SENDING IN ALL SUEMISSIONS 
BY THE 15TH OF EACH M)NI'H FOR EACH SU::CEEDING ISSUEo 

*************************************--1<************************************************* 

EDUCATION PRCGRAMME 

English-5P=aking parents network 

Preparation continues for a conference to be held on Sat., Apr. 14 in Hull 
with the therre being parent participation in the schools. The conference will also 
aim to establish an ·infonnal network of English-5P=aking parents throughout Quebec. 

Education Work Groups begin activities 

Many of the Work Groups responsible for certain issues in the Education 
Programre have been busy this nonth as the scope of activities has expanded: 

French Second Language - This Work Group, chaired by Alan Ce Sousa, had 
identified its tasks for the year which include analysis of federal funding pro
gramres for minority language education, French Second Language training in Cegeps 
and universities, sul:mission of a brief to a camri.ttee of the Superior Council exam
ining second language instruction, and follow-up on intensive French courses for 
long-tirrE English-speaking Quebec residents. 

Local History - Several individuals with expertise in the development of 
materials depicting the history of the English-5P=aking camrunity are rreeting under 
the chainnanship of Graerre Decarie o The a:mnittees will work with regional educa
tion carrn:i.ttees interested in publishing materials in their own area and ccrnpiling 
materials fran across the province. One of the goals is to develop a provincial net
work of individuals and organizations interested in the subjecto The ccmnittee plans 
to work in co-operation with the Quebec Association of Teachers of History. 

Rural Educational Services - A joint project of the Off-Island and Educa
tion Cc:mni.ttees to docurrent the educational needs of rm;:al cormrunities with a view 
to lobbying the governrrent for in,proved services has begun under the ch.ai.rnanship 
of Kevin Drysdale, assisted by a part-t:ure consultant and a small camni ttee. Kevin 
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� with Alliance Quel::ec Chapters and Regional Associations to prepare an acCUJ:-
ate picture of the services nCM provided. 

Access to English Schools - This conmittee is currently preparing for the 
Canada Claude case to be heard in the Suprerre Court on Feb. 21, and making plans to 
explain the new rules in Bill 57 on admission to English schools. Having made a 
rcajor public staterrent on the condition of admission procedures to English schools, 
Alliance Quebec is pleased with the many changes to Bill 101 which resulted. 

The regional education ccmnittees have all teen supplied with suggestions 
on local activities surrounding these issues. They will meet on an ongoing basis 
with provincial 'M'.Jrk groups and other education ccmnittees. 

Education Workshop 

Ninety people attended the E.ducation Workshop on Jan. 13 and 14 at PSBGM 
headquarters$ Info:rrra.tion was provided on projects of interest to local groups and 
resources available at the Alliance Quebec Provincial offic:e. Workshops were held 
to discuss the role that the E'.duca.tion Ministry plays in the English-speaking can
m.mity and to update news of the Bill 40 hearings. 

The opening event was a panel consisting of Hawley McDonald (Outaouais 
Alliance), Sister Marianna O'Gallagher (Voice of English Quebec), Elaine Freeland 
(�Laval/North Shore) and Kenneth Kallnan (AQ-VEst Island). On Sat., groups heard 
and-discussed the following: Graere Decarie on researching local history; Bob Dobie 
an eligibility to English schools; Alan �Sousa about French language programs; and 
Kevin Drysdale en education servic:es in rural areas. 

EMPLOYMENI'/BUSINESS P� 

The focus of this Programre lately has teen jobs and youth. 'Iwo rreetings 
are planned for February W!'ien presentations of the IDDP (Errp;Loyrrent Opportunities 
�v. Package} will be rcade. At the Italian Camrunity Centre in St. Leonard on Feb. 
13, the presentation will be nade by Prograrme Director, Tan Mulcair; John Parisella, 
Representative for the Quebec region cf the Ccrimissioner of Official Languages; 
Alan Law, a job counsellor who has 'M'.Jrked extensively with Alliance Quebec on youth 
and jobs; and Mike Gillen, a young entrepreneur. A similar presentation will also 
be nade Feb. 8 at Beritage canpus in Hull. 

. _The Kenneth McKenna case, involving a challenge of the Bill 101 regulation
dea],n? with �talogues and brochures, has once again been postponed, awaiting pro
clama.ticn of Bill 57 

. A nee�g was ��d Jan. 31 between the Programre Director and representa-
tives of Correctional Se:tV1ces Canada and the Office of the Carmissioner of Official 
�ges. The topic of discussion�� �errely lCM representation by English
speaking Quebecers on the staff of institutions of the Correctional Services Canada 
within this provinc:e. 
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A rreeting was held Jan. 11 at the South West Chapter when Mr. Mulcair 
cJiscussed the changes to Bill 101 embodied in Bill 57. Those attending were parti
cuJ.arly interested in learning the details of Bill 57 and how their lives will te 
affectedo 

The Enployrrent/Business Programre is working in conjunction with the Can
munity Developrrent Programre to study the possibility of irrplerrenting Corrrmmity 
Economic Developrrent programs in areas where traditional industries and resource 
bases have dwindled and contributed to the out-migration of English-speaking youth. 

A neeting is planned for early March with representatives of the Enploy
rrent/Business Carmittees of AQ Chapters and Regional Associations to discuss stra
tegy and planning on youth employrrent, bilingual signs as well as English services 
£ran federal, provincial and rm:mi.cipal goverrments. Special attention will te paid 
to the lack of inforrtE.tion provided in English by sarre chartered banks� 

HEALTH AND SCCIAL SERVICES PRJGRAMME 

Health and Social Services Seminar 

A Health and Social Services Seminar will te held Fri. and Sat., Feb. 24-25, 
with the focus on the re-organization of the social services system and on chapter 
activities and projects o Major goals are to explain the forthcaning changes and to 
ensure that English-speaking Quebecers have the tools to participate in the develop
rrent of the system. Further details will re sent to chapters and associations soon. 

Task Force on Social Services 

A press conference was held Tues., Jan. 31 by the Task Force on Social 
Services to niake public the report which resulted fran rronths of study. The Task 
Force includes representatives of all major English health and social service insti
tutions in Montreal o Alliance Quebec has provided resource and co-ordination services. 
The Task Force released its recamendations to guarantee accessibiiity to services 
in English o

The report covers the carpletion of the CLSC ne�rk; the question of the 
division of social services for the intellectually handicapped; access to shelters 
and long-tenn care facilities; and the private and voluntary sector. The report is 
titled, "The English-speaking Ccmnunity and the Future of Public Social Services 
in Quebec''. 

Social Services Re-organization 

Another major issue is the plan for re-organization of the social services 
(cadre de reference) which was announced just refore Christmas. The reI=,Ort looks 
at the transfer of social �rkers, programs, services and budgets from social serv
ices centres to CLSCs. Alliance Quebec is analyzing the irrplications of this. docu-
rreht. While the Alliance . in favor of developing CLSCs, it is also felt that 
social service centres have an .inp)rtant role to play in specialized service delivery,
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St. Mary's Hospital case dropped 

Alliance Quebec is pleased to note that the Quebec Justice [)en;:,�-' • 1 • th J:"'-'-L-._.l-=.!lt has decided not to prosecute Sto Marys Hospita m e case of the wcirnan who allegedlycould not die in French. 

Chapters and Associations 

AQ-'IMR/Outrenont/Cote-des-Neiges/Snowdon East is holding a public rreeting 
Feb. 7 with Prograrme Director Rita Karakas speaking on health and social services. 
AQ-NCG/Montreal West and AQ-Cote Nord have both had enthusiastic responses to the 
questionnaires they sent out on health and social services. AQ-South Shore is plan
ning a public rreeting for March when representatives of local health and social 
services institutions will neet ccmm.:mi ty groups and the public. AQ-tv!ontreal East 
Island is also planning a similar rreeting. 

Speaking engagerrents 

During January,, Prograrme Director Rita Karakas visited the Gaspe coast 
to neet with CASA on health and social service concerns. She also spoke to third
year students of the McGill School of Social 'Work on current health and social serv
ice issues. 

PUBLIC� SEMINAR HELD 

Fifty-six participants from 17 Chapters/Associations attended the Alliance 
Quebec Public Speaking Seminar held at Concordia Universith on Jan. 140 The Seminar's 
goal was to increase the understanding on the part of AQ chapter people of the skills 
required for effective public speaking, and to develop the network of people able 
to speak effectively on tehalf of the Alliance at the local level. 

The Seminar, organized by the Camn.m.ications Prograrme Director, Jocelyne 
Soulodre, made use of three consultants (Frank Hofstetter, Karen MacDonald and Doug 
Sullivan) of the local Toastmasters, and was assisted by six Board rrernbers: Michael 
Goldbloam (also Chainnan of the Camn.mications Prograrrrre Ccrrrni.ttee)_r Michael Sheldon, 
David Pc:::iMell, Sam Berliner, Bob Dobre and Charles Matheson. 

, The day included two plenary sessions, six workshops and a film presenta-
tion. At the end of the day, the Alliance Quebec Speech Handbook was distributed to 
al� Chapters/Associations and .board nembers present. Additional copies have been 
rnai�� to all �ose who \\ere unable to attend. (Requests are already caning in for 
additional copies of the HandI:ook for use at the local Chapter/Association level). 

Response to the Sani.nar has been extremely enthusiastic, as reflected in 
the evaluation sheets passed out at the end of the day. An average response rate of 
"7" was recorded on a scale of l-to-8. sane of the rerrarks ran as follows: "Good 
fonnat, easy to understand and to handle. 11 11Sani.nar conducted excellently. Well 
organized. Interestingo 11 "I would like to thank those of you in carmunications for
the opportunity to learn and practic public speaking O • 0 

11
• 
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C'OMMENl' IN THE FRE::N::H PRESS 

All through November and December, there was enornous editorial com:rent on 
the proposed anendrrents to the language law, Bill 57. At first, rrost editorial opin
ion decried the Bill, saying it didn't go far enough in acknowledging the present 
reality of Quel::eco H�ver, changes gradually were made to the bill, and it was 
passed just tefore Christ:rras. The legislation seerred to rreet the exp:!ctations of the 
editorialists, as rrost refrained from passing judgerrent on it, and chose instead to 
explain and analyze the changes. Jean-Pierre Proulx in le Devoir on Dec., 19, wrote 
that "Godin has achieved the teginnings of a re-established confidence in the heart 
of 'Quebec's English-speaking ccmm.mity.'" 

The issue which has drawn the rrost attention in both French and English edi
torials is the Parliarrentary Carmission on Bill 40. Editorialists harshly criticized 
Education Minister Camille Laurin and his school reform with reactions ranging from 
unacceptable to totally irresponsible. After the first day of the hearings, le Devoir's 
Lise Bissonnette (Jan. 11) describes Mr. Laurin's opening speech as using "the worst 
tactics of verbal manipulation: under his interpretation even his ¼Orst·enemies were 
unconsciously rnade part of his consensus." 

Lysianne Gagnon, in a series of articles, examines the unrealistic aspects 
of the reform. In La Presse, Jan. 24, she writes "Laurin's project politicizes the 
school system. tecause 1.t returns �r to groups who will never ha:ve the sarre inter
ests and where forced cohabitation will inevitably establish an incessant regirre of 
negotiations and political rnanoeuvers." 

Jean-Louis Roy in le Devoir, Jan� 7, describes Bill 40 as being "an acid 
bath in which Laurin wishes to .irmerse our school system". Mr. Roy hopes that "even
tually there will be another education minister who will recognize the real prior
ities which need attention in order to adjust Quet:ec's school system according to 
the inmense needs of Quebecers of all ages and conditions o" 

Jean-Guy Dubuc in La Presse, Jan. 11, is equally vindictive in condemning 
what he calls "a detrirrent to the population." He is concerned that "when attitudes 
are radical they inevitably lead to radical positions. We are getting further away 
from demx::racy and closer, rrore or less involuntarily, to oligarchy." Mr. Dubuc 
challenges the minister's right to inpose an education system on the people. "No one 
living in a derrocracy has the right to accept that which the govenrrrent wishes to 
irrpose on himo It is tirre to be lucid, if one wants to be respectedo" 

In sumning up his editorial in Le Devoir, Jan. 16, Jean-I.Duis Roy asks if 
the hearings are "a simple garre of politicians." He goes on to say that "the playing 
field has turned into a battlefield where our children must walk. They walk by with
out knowledge of the grand rnanoeuvers which are unfolding arOLIDd them." 
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AQ IN BRIEF 

Alliance Quebec welcares the new Executive Directors of Townshippers 
Association and Outaouais Alliance as well as the Co-ordinator of the Chateauguay 
Valley English-speaking Peoples' Association, who have recently joined these 
organizations. They are Cynthia Dow of Townshippers Association, Jarres Loken of 
Outaouais Alliance and Hugh Maynard of Chateauguay Valley English-speaking Peoples' 
Association. 

Alliance Quebec is also pleased that several new Animators have joined 
the Provincial Office to work with the following Chapters: I.a.val/North Shore -
Maureen carey; Montreal F.ast Island - Deborah Roytenberg; Montreal South West -
Maria Mazzuca. Sophia Skiadas is working as a Camrunity Liaison Animator. 

A welcare is also extended to Babo Leibovitch, the new Cqmn.mity Cevelop
rrent Prograrme Assistant. Her background is in social and carrnunity work. 

Temporary office employee Louise Callier will be leaving the Alliance 
this nonth. However, fortunately for The Quel::ecer, she will continue to provide 
photographs. 

AU REVOIR TO GRAHAM WEEKS 

I.:t ,u, wlth rruxe.d. 6 e.eUng.6 :tha.,t Commu.nd:y Ve.v el.opme.rit a.nnou.nc.v.i :tha.:t 
Git.a.ham We.e.k.6 ,u, .le.a.v,i_ng A-e..Ua.nc.e. Qu.e.be.c.. Gita.ham ha..6 be.e.n wilh :the. A.lu..a.nc.e. 601t 
n.,lgh. on 6ive. (5! ! ) lfetJ./t..,6 now; U L6 .6a.d .:to .6e.e. :the. .6:ta.66 membvr. 06 ou.Jt 01tga.n,lza.
:Uon who' .6 be.e.n hvr.e. :the. long u.:t, .lea.ving U.6 bu..:t , . • We. a.1te. p.le.a..6 e.d be.c.a.U.6 e. 
Git.a.ham ,a going on :to a. line. 06 wo1r..k. e.v e.n mo1r..e. up hL6 a..l.le.y ! Ca.n you ,ima.g,i,ne. a. 
line. 06 wo1r..k. be..:t:tvr. .6u.Ue.d. :to h,im :tha.n c.ommu.nd:y de.vel.opme.rit? The. Y.M.C.A. L6 :the. 
pttou.d new .ta.k.vr. o 6 :th,i.t, man' .6 wo1r..k.-i..ng houJt.o ( 9 : O O a. .m • :to 5: O O p. m. , ha.! ha.! ) a..6 
:the.y .6e..:t u.p a. new pttogJr..a.mme. .:to de.a..l wilh :the. pttoblem.6 6a.c.e.d by MoYWte.a.l '.6 u.n.em
ploye.d you.th. Good fuc.k., Git.a.ham, ·61r..om a..l.l 06 U.6 and 1 am .6u.Jte. 61tom you., too, 
de.a.It 1r..ea:dvr. ! 
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